
 

 

AFFORDABLE AHC SOLUTIONS 
mTrack is an AHC controller with integrated MRU and all the tools you need to make it work with your winch, crane and cylinder. mTrack makes it 
possible to design affordable AHC solutions for all lifting appliances used for subsea operations.  

SHORT TIME TO MARKET 
mTrack is an Active Heave Compensation controller that can be used with both new and existing winches or cylinders. The flexibility of the con-
troller makes it fast and easy to integrate with any control system, and includes tools to simplify test and commissioning. mTrack has an internal 
MRU (motion reference unit) measuring vessel heave, pitch and roll motion, and uses Scantrol’s proven AHC technology to control the winch or 
cylinder to eliminate vessel motion being transferred to the load. The operator has precise control over the load, also when operating in rough 
sea conditions.  

PROVEN AHC SOLUTIONS 
An increasing number of vessel owners specify AHC for their subsea handling equipment to increase their operational window. Scantrol’s  AHC 

technology is recognized in this industry and our AHC solutions can help you fulfill your clients requirement in a safe and reliable manner. 

APPLICATIONS 

mTrack is designed to provide safe and reliable AHC control of all 
types of winches, cranes and cylinders that are used for subsea oper-
ations.  
 
mTrack has predefined setup for various cranes, LARS ,and winch 
configurations in order to simplify system integration and commis-
sioning. Standard configurations include knuckle boom cranes, tele-
scopic cranes, LARS,  electric winches, hydraulic winches and cylin-
ders. 
 
AVAILABLE MODELS 

mTrack comes in two versions, mTrack and mTrack+, so you can 
choose the model that suits the capacity of your winch and the com-
pensation level that is required.  
 
mTrack can compensate for 4 to 5 meter vessel motion and is suita-
ble for winches with speed capacity of up to 1.5 m/s. This is within 
the range where most AHC applications are normally used. 
 
mTrack+ compensates for up to 8 meter vessel motion and is suitable 
for winches with  speed capacity of up to 3 m/s.  
 
 
 

BUILT IN FUNCTIONS 

In addition to Scantrol’s proven AHC control functions, mTrack  in-

cludes tools to streamline design, commissioning, and operation of 

your AHC application. 

AHC Analyzer - Design the optimum winch to meet required AHC 
performance, or determine AHC performance of an existing winch 

Auto Tuning  - Automatically tune the winch or cylinder to compen-
sate for potentially changing winch characteristics. Ensures efficient 
installation and calibration. 

Dynatest  - Verify winch performance at the factory or at quayside, 
and avoid expensive sea trials for AHC tuning. 

AHC Performer - Continuous monitoring of vessel motion and winch/
cylinder operation. The operator can see the percentage of winch/
cylinder capacity used for AHC, to make educated decisions . 

Remote Assistance - Support, operational help, software upgrades – 
all available through the vessels internet access.  

AHC Logger - Recording of system performance during AHC operation 

Umbilical Manager - Recording of umbilical usage 



 

 

APPLICATIONS 

Predefined applications for: 
Knuckle boom crane with one or two winches 
Telescopic crane with one or two winches 
LARS—Launch and recovery system with A-frame 
AHC Winch 
AHC Cylinder 
 

AHC TOOLBOX 

Wave Predictor 
Auto Tuning 
Dynatest 
AHC Capacity 
AHC Logger 
Remote Assistance 
Umbilical Manager 

AHC CAPACITY 

Max compensation level mTrack  mTrack+ 

   5 m@12 sec 8 m@12 sec 
   4 m@10 sec 8 m@10 sec 
   3 m@8 sec 8 m@8 sec 
Max compensation speed 1.5 m/s  3 m/s 
 
ACCURACY 

Heave/Pitch/Roll  
combined  5 cm or 5 % 
No recalibration required 
 
INTERFACE 

Profinet I/O  PLC / IO Module / Motor Drive 
Modbus TCP  PLC / IO Module / Motor Drive / 
   Scantrol WI508 / WI516 
Ethernet 0  Remote assistance 
Ethernet 1  mTrack WEB access  / iSYM AHC/ 
   Modbus TCP 
 
 
 

ELECTRICAL 

Voltage input  9 - 36 VDC 
Power consumption 10 W 
 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

Operating temperature - 5 °C to +60 °C 
Storage temperature - 25 °C to +70 °C 
Enclosure protection IP22 
Shock and vibration IEC 60945 
 
EMC 

Electromagnetic   EN 61000-6 
Compatibility  IEC 60945 
 
DIMENSIONS 

Weight   2.9 kg 
Outline dimensions  270x 200 x 55 mm 
 
OPTIONAL ADDITIONS 

Scantrol Hydraulic Winch Controller/Interface WI508/WI516 
Scantrol iSYM AHC  Monitoring System 

Specifications subject to change without further notice.                NOV 2021 


